
 I don’t know about you, but I’m starting to get 

spring fever! It’s a good time to start planning starting 

seeds and ordering chicks.   

 Make sure to check out the spring issue of the 

Sweet Owen Magazine. In this issue, Molly Haines will be 

highlighting  agriculture in our community! 

 I’m also working on a project and if anyone has 

some old greenhouse hoops to donate please let me 

know!  

 With many new farmers in the community, it 

would be nice if we had an Ag Directory together. If 

you can provide me with; mobile tire repair, fencers, 

barn builder, painters, mobile mechanic, etc... We will try to put all of these 

resources together.  

 In March be checking with the conservation district about applying for their 

cost-share program. The CAIP cost share should be available in April. Mark your 

calendar for April 6th for our Ag Funding Workshop.  

 
Kendal Bowman 

Owen County Agriculture Agent  
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Christmas was cold. Not just cold, but like, disrespectfully cold! 

Kentucky usually doesn’t see winter weather that is dangerous to be 

out in, but December 23rd was such a day. 

 

The Mesonet weather station at the farm measured the extremes of 

those three days. We had five consecutive days with lows of at least 12° F. During the worst of 

the weather on Friday, Eden Shale experienced a low of -8° F with wind gusts of up to 41 mph 

recorded. This resulted in a measured windchill of -33° F.  

 

This harsh weather showed me how resilient our cattle can be. When 

in good health and having access to proper nutrition, cattle are able to 

withstand some pretty extreme conditions. But I still felt sorry for 

them that day as I packed buckets of grain through the wind and snow 

to make sure they had a belly full of energy.  

 

Once fed, each group needed a drink of water. And as everyone 

reading this knows, that was the hard task of the day. However, three of the five water tanks 

were open and functioning as designed that morning. 

 

The first tank was a Ritchie trough style water tank in the barn with an electric heater keeping it 

open. Cheating I know, but nice none the less. 

 

The second tank that was open was a tire water tank. This tank had an insulative lid that covers 

2/3’s of the surface allowing the cows to drink from each side. There were 97 cows using this 

tank and it was still open and functioning properly. Having that number of cows drinking 

replenishing the water with warmer water from under ground, and 

having some woods nearby that served as a windbreak, both aided in the 

tire not freezing. 

 

The third tank that was functioning normally was Dr. Higgin’s tire tank 

with the automated lid that I highlighted last month. The lid on this tank 

covers the entire surface of the tire and it has watering pans located on 

either side. When the cattle walk up to the tank a pump fills the water 

pans to allow them to drink. When the cattle leave, the water turns off 

and drains back under the lid and down into the tire. This means there is 

no water left exposed to freeze while the cattle are not present. This tire 

 



NOTE:  The registration period for this program is the month of February, and all registration 

must be done online at http://www.kyagr.com/consumer/nuisance-weed-spraying-program-

application.aspx.  This program consists of weed spraying demonstration plots. The department 

will provide the sprayer and enough chemical for the treatment of 10 acres of agricultural land or 

100 gallons of spot spraying mix to be used on agricultural land. The department’s representative 

will demonstrate proper mixing and application techniques. A number of nuisance weeds can be 

treated under this program depending on the needs of the participant. This program is limited to 

broadleaf weeds. 

Broadcast Spraying demonstration plots consist of: 

• 10 acres of agricultural land will be treated with chemical provided by the department 

• Application is performed with a two-wheeled trailer type sprayer equipped with boomless 

nozzles 

If additional chemical is provided by the participant, an additional 10 acres can be treated 

Spot Spraying demonstration plots consist of: 

• 100 gallons of broadleaf chemical mix which is applied until sprayer is empty 

• Application is performed with a two-wheeled trailer type sprayer equipped with a handheld 

spray wand used by the tractor operator 

If additional chemical is provided by the participant, an additional 100 gallons can be sprayed 

For each demonstration: 

• The participant must provide water source 

• The participant must provide tractor and operator 

• All chemical products must be labeled and the product label will be strictly followed 

A maximum of 7 participants per county 

This program is designed to target weeds that have a negative impact on the participant’s 

agricultural production. There will be an annual online application period to participate in this 

http://www.kyagr.com/consumer/nuisance-weed-spraying-program-application.aspx
http://www.kyagr.com/consumer/nuisance-weed-spraying-program-application.aspx




Record-keeping is not everyone’s favorite activity, but with a little time, patience and a commitment to get 
it done, your financial life will be more peaceful. 

 

Record-keeping tasks don’t have to be difficult. Think of it as a way to keep track of your operation that will 
help you make better long-term decisions. You can use a ledger book or a computer—whatever helps you 
maintain consistency. Software programs can help you make sense of your data.  

 

Software has become more user-friendly over time, and while it may not make the record-keeping process 
fun, it could help you see the overall picture of your operation. Some programs track purchases and how 
you use each item on a particular enterprise or field. You’ll be able to keep track of repair and maintenance 
records for specific farm equipment and produce balance sheets, income statements and cash flow budg-
ets. 

 

For many livestock operations, a good time to start keeping records is when your veterinarian comes to 
check your animals. Vets usually charge per head, so that data can help you develop a list of animals that 
need attention. You can use the same data to develop health histories of your animals, which will lead to 
more informed exams and diagnoses in the future. 

 

Make record-keeping a team effort for your family. Sit down and 
work on the records and budget together. Perhaps one person can 
read the information while an- other person types it into the soft-
ware program or writes it in the ledger book. You won’t become 
overwhelmed if you do a little bit each day and don’t save it all up 
for the end of the year. Year-end procedures also can feel more satis-
fying if you’ve done the work throughout the year. You can gener-
ate year-end reports with a few simple clicks and not have to sort 
through stacks of bills lying around the home or office. 

 

The University of Kentucky College of Agriculture, Food and Environment’s Department of Agricultural 
Economics has several tools online that could help with budgeting and decision-making. Visit https://
agecon.ca.uky.edu/budgets to see what is available.  

 

For more information about record-keeping and a variety of other farm management topics, contact the 
Owen County Cooperative Extension Service. 

Sources: Steve Isaacs, extension agricultural economist  

 

START THE YEAR RIGHT WITH 
GOOD RECORD BOOK-

KEEPING PRACTICES 

Kentucky Farm Record Book 
 

County ___________________ 
Name ____________________ 
Address___________________ 
Zip_______________________ 
Employer ID No. ___________ 
Farm ID No. _______________ 
Tax Year __________________ 

 
Steve Isaacs and Laura Powers 

Department of Agriculture Economics  
 

COOPERATIVE  
EXTENSION 

SERVICE 

 
 

https://agecon.ca.uky.edu/budgets
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Private Pesticide 
Applicator Training  







BQCA Training 

Feb 13th 6pm Scott Co. Extension 

MUST RSVP by Feb 8th  

502-863-0984 

-A local one will be offered later in 
the year  

Spring Forages 

• March 21st, 2023 6pm 

(weather date March 28th)  

• Scott Co Extension Office  

• Dr. Ray Smith will discuss 

forage reseeding and 

varieties  



Fruit & 

vegetable 

growers who 

plan to sell at 

the Farmers 

Market this 

year should 

attend  

 

February 15th  

9am 

Shelby Co 

Extension  

 

MUST RSVP  

502-633-4593 



 
February  1: KY Forest Health Update, Tree of the 
Week, and Wildlife Sounds 

 

February 8: Impact of Climate on Bourbon 

 

February 15: What is a Bird?, Backyard Bird Count 

 

February 22: Fire Season, Tree of the Week, and  

Wildlife Sounds 

 
For “From the Woods” zoom link email: rdwill5@uky.edu 



Thursday, April 27th 

6:30 PM 

Owen County Extension Office 

Please RSVP 502-484-5703 

 

Cattlemen’s— 502-484-5703 

Farm Bureau — 502-484-2363 

United Producers Inc. — 5002-484-5010 

Soil Conservation — 502-484-3979 ext: 4012 







Homebased Microprocessing Workshop 

Join our in-person workshop! Homebased microprocessors are farmers who grow and harvest produce 
to use in their value-added products. Homebased microprocessors are required to grow a predominant 

ingredient in the products they make. The first step to becoming certified as a home based 
microprocessor is to attend a Home based Microprocessor (HBM )workshop presented by the University 

of Kentucky. The cost of the workshop is $50.00.  

Friday, April 15th  

9:30AM-2:00PM  

Pendleton Co Ext 

859-654-3395  

Tuesday, April 18th  

9:30AM-2:00PM  

Grant Co Extension  

859-824-3355 

Thursday, March 2nd   

9:30AM-2:00PM  

Shelby Co Extension 

502-633-4593 

Thursday, February 15th  

9:30AM-2:00PM  

Franklin Co Extension 

502-695-9035 









Cooperative Extension Service 

Owen County 

265 Ellis Hwy 

Owenton, KY 40359 

Phone: (502)484-5703 

Fax: (502) 484-5704 

Owen.ca.uky.edu 

Email: Kendal.bowman@uky.edu 
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Kendal Bowman 

County Agent for Agriculture & Natural Resources  


